Afghan Fighting Kills Over 40 Fighters in 24 Hours: Officials

ZABUL — At least 43 fighters including three police personnel and a Taliban commander were killed during fighting between government forces and the Taliban group in the country over the past 24 hours, officials said.

The government forces stormed Taliban hideouts in parts of the restive Helmand province over the past 24 hours, killing 12 insurgents including a Taliban emir commander Malal Shah Agha, said a statement of the army released on Saturday.

Malal Shah Agha, along with five of his armed men, were killed in Sangin on Friday after his hideout came under fighting aircraft’s attack, the statement said, adding over a dozen more insurgents have been injured in the province. (More on P.4-5)

Casualties as Taliban, Uprising Forces Clash in Jawzjan

SHIBERGHAN — At least two uprising members and as many Taliban militants have been killed during a clash in the Qurgan district of northern Jawzjan province, an official said on Sunday.

Fawad Aziz, the governor’s spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News militants stormed the uprising forces security posts in the district late Saturday night.

The ensuing clash left two uprising members and as many Taliban militants and a dead civilian wounded.

Ahmad Amin Samim, who owns a grocery store in Taimani area of Kabul, said the price of petrol cost 49 Afghanis and the price of diesel fuel increased to 2,550afs while the same quantity of Arabian gold increased from 2,500afs to 2,550avs.

Fazal Rahman told Pajhwok Afghan News traders union head in Kabul, market sources said Sunday.

The prices of sugar and Kazakhstani flour have dipped while Pakistani rice cost 2,000afs and a tin of Khesa cooking oil of 1,000afs, the same rates of last week’s.

Nizar Ahmad Khalikuhi, a tea seller in Kabul Mandari, said a kilogram of Indo-Gurman gold cost 3800afs and the same amount of African black tea 380afs — same prices as last week’s.

Ahmad Samim, who owns a grocery store in Taimani area of Kabul, said a kilogram of Kazakhstani flour for 4,900afs, 4,9kg bag of sugar for 1,750afs, 4,9kg plastic of rice for 2,460th a 3,6kg tin of glue for 1,550afs, one-lg of Indo-Gurman gold tea for 380avs and the same amount of black African tea for 380afs — higher than wholesale rates.

Haji Wadad Abdul Salehwar, a jeweler in Timor Shahee area of Kabul, said the price of one gram of Arab gold increased from 2,385afs to 2,550avs while the same quantity of Russian variety stood at 2,650avs.

Fuel and food prices remain unchanged.

Ahmad Ali, a worker at Wazirabad Fuel Station in Kabul said that one liter of petrol now costs 49 Afghanis as much as the same quantity of diesel fuel.

Ahmad Samim, who owns a grocery store in Taimani area of Kabul, said the price of one kilogram of the commodity stood at 300afs. (More on P.2-5)

Taliban Gun Down District’s Executive Head in Sar-i-Pul

SAR-I-PUL CTY — Taliban militants have shot dead the executive director for Gardani district of northern Sar-i-Pul province, an official said Sunday.

Maulvi Zabihullah Ami, the governor’s spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News Mohammad Taher Araz was shot dead on his way home from a mosque in Qalghaia locality on Saturday night.

But the ministries of defence and interior said their forces were not involved in the raid while the National Directorate of Security (NDS) media office said they were unaware of the matter.

Mohammad Shafiq Omari, resident of Khalili Wardak province.

He added security forces evicted his family members from the home in freezing cold and blown up his house with bombs. Omari said his family members were now living with relatives.

The university teacher threatened to quit the government job and join the Taliban if the person who gave wrong information... (More on P.6-7)

Outlook Horoscope

Taurus (May 21-June 20)

A quick survey of the financial news might reveal that your investments, particularly those involving property, might be worth far more than you thought.

This is a positive development. Pleasant memories could come up from your subconscious today. Capricorn. This may procure you with new insights and abilities.

Therefore, you can expect to impress a great many people around you who will a lot of people around you.

Aries (Mar. 22-Apr. 20)

A message could come today from a business or romantic partner that brings some welcomed advice. Capricorn. A dreamer in enterprise of some kind, perhaps involving writing or speaking, could put one or both of you in the limelight.

Make the most of these opportunities. You could be in a position of advance and express, perhaps even more than this. You’ve worked hard and now you’re reaping

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 22)

A subject that fascinates you could occupy a big part of your time today. Scorpio. This may be a big day for you, not only for the diversions from routine but also because something might happen in the course of these short journeys that points you in a new and very positive direction. Your mind could suddenly be flooded with ideas.

Paperwork regarding money might take up a lot of your time today, Scorpio. This can be tedious, but it’s something that can raise your positive influence to you, and therefore needs to be handled as soon as possible. Try to stay focused, and don’t forget to ask for clarification when you need it. In the evening, celebrate by going out on the town with a group of friends.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)

Cancer (June 21-July 20)

Today you can expect to have a highly interesting conversation with someone. Cancer. If this is the case, you might be tempted to go to great lengths to see the other’s point of view.

Lea. For this, you might make a compromise with your health. Leo. For this, you might make a compromise with your health.

As long as you don’t lose sight of your goals, you will win.

It’s a great day to take care of projects and plans you’ve been putting aside. This may be the time to make that phone call or send that letter.

Libra (Sep. 23-Oct. 22)

A friend might help you to keep track of your money, Libra. This might be a good idea, not only for the diversion from routine but also because something might happen in the course of these short journeys that points you in a new and very positive direction. Your mind could suddenly be flooded with ideas.

Therefore, you can expect to impress a great many people around you who will a lot of people around you.
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